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Broomehill Australia Day Breakfast

Right—Congratulations to the thong
throw winners.

Tambellup Australia Day

The Australia Day event for 2018 was hosted by the Tambellup Bowling Club at the pavilion complex. A good
crowd was in attendance for the flag raising.
This was followed by a bowls spider, where people spread around the green and release a bowl at the same
time. It was quite a sight with all the different coloured bowls in use these days. The winner was Monica
Nazarri and hopefully they have had a chance to enjoy the meat pack.
A BBQ lunch followed, sponsored by the Broomehill—Tambellup Shire.
After lunch, teams were drawn to play for the Cancer Foundation Tray. The winners for 2018 were Ken
Meares and Stan Aylmore.
Thanks to all those who were able to attend and enjoy the day.
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Did you see the change in Decembers newsletter?
Well yes its true, the Tambellup Topics and BT Times have merged.
It is now ‘TOPICS’.
Soooo what does this mean?
The Shire of Broomehill—Tambellup and Tambellup CRC
are now creating one newspaper for the whole community.
It will be available monthly via your Tambellup or Broomehill
postal mail box or on the counters of the Tambellup or
Broomehill Shire Office, Post Office, Tambellup CRC and
Tambellup Deli. Postal subscriptions are also
Available from the Tambellup CRC or check out the CRC or
Shire website for the online version.

From the Shire
The Tambellup CRC and the Shire have been in discussion
for some time regarding the possibility of merging the
Tambellup Topics and the BT Times. The reason for these
discussions is the fact that much of the information
submitted for publication in recent times has been included
in both publications, resulting in two very similar community
newsletters.
The merging of the two publications to become ‘Topics’ has
allowed for the development of a single quality community
newsletter relevant to all residents of the Shire of Broomehill
-Tambellup, which will be produced by the Tambellup CRC
with the support of the Shire. We look forward to the full
participation of individuals and groups in Broomehill and
Tambellup in submitting items for publication, to make
‘Topics’ a successful and valued whole of community
newsletter for many years into the future.

Would you like to have some
input?
Residents of Broomehill and Tambellup, “Topics” is
entering a new era.
We are seeking enthusiastic community
minded individuals to help us create a new and
inclusive newsletter for our Shire. If you are
interested and are willing to volunteer some of your
time to join our team in creating a modern,
enjoyable and interesting publication, please
contact us.

We want your information!
Sporting groups, community organisations,
social clubs, religious groups, please, please,
please send in your fixtures, upcoming events or
photos to us for publication.

Are you out and about?
We are also seeking some “Roving” reporters and/
or photographers, that would be willing to report on
local events that they might be attending. If you are
keen, send in your articles and photos for
publications.

So how do you contact us?

Monthly editions of ‘Topics’ will be distributed by mail to all
residents as is the case with the BT Times, and
subscriptions will be available for people living outside the
Shire. The ‘Topics’ will also be available to download from
both the Shire and the Tambellup CRC’s websites www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and www.tambellupcrc.net.au. We
wish all those involved in the production of the ‘Topics’

Its easy!
Just email us at tbtopics@gmail.com
or drop off your information to the
Tambellup CRC or either of the Shire
of Broomehill—Tambellup Offices.
Still want more information?
Contact Kristy on 0417 986 653

Don’t forget—

Its all about you...

The submission closing date is the 25th of the month, late
notices will not be included.

We welcome all ideas for “Topics”, feel free to send
your suggestions into us for consideration.
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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL-TAMBELLUP

Phone: 98253555

Fax: 98251152

Email: mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au

The next meeting of Council will be held on Thursday 15th February 2018 commencing at 4.00pm
in the Tambellup Council Chambers. Members of the public are welcome to attend all Council
meetings.
FROM THE DECEMBER COUNCIL MEETING
 Council endorsed the appointment of Mrs Emily
Hardie as its proxy representative to the Hidden
Treasures of the Great Southern Committee. We
thank Emily for her commitment to Hidden Treasures.
Cr Holzknecht is the Council delegate to this
committee.
 Following consultation with the Broomehill Playgroup,
Council determined to extend the Memorandum of
Agreement for the use of the RSL building by the
Playgroup for another five years.
 Council considered and approved an application for
the development of two sheds on Lot 253 BroomehillGnowangerup Road, to be used as a Ram Shed and a
Hay Shed.
 Council agreed to commence the process of
developing a new planning Scheme for the Shire. The
process will involve community consultation and
advertising, and the WA Planning Commission has
advised it is able to assist.
 Council considered and approved (with conditions) an
application
for
the
development
of
a
telecommunications
tower
and
associated
infrastructure at Lot 3464 Birt Rd Bobalong.
 Council did not support a request from the Broomehill
P & C to waive hall hire fees for an event at the
Broomehill Hall.
 Council endorsed the reviewed Standard Operating
Procedures for Bush Fire Brigades. Copies of the
reviewed document have been sent to Brigade Fire
Control Officers.
 Council supported in principle a proposal from the
Broomehill Recreational Complex Committee to
construct a spectator viewing pavilion on the northern
side of the oval.

STAFF MOVEMENTS
Councillors and staff were sad to farewell long term
employees Glen and Kathy Brigg during January. Glen
accepted the position of Works Manager for the newly
amalgamated Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup in January
2009, and his knowledge and skills were put to good use
in many areas of Shire operations. Our roads network
has benefitted greatly during Glen’s time in the role
through his active lobbying and participation at regional
level for State and Federal funding for upgrades, and we
will miss his expertise in this area.
Kathy joined the Shire in 2010, initially in the parks and
gardens team, before taking on the position of Team
Leader Parks and Gardens for a number of years.
Kathy’s input is evident in both townsites, with extensive
replantings carried out to add colour to our townscapes.
Kathy has most recently been Council’s Administration/
Finance officer, and she will be missed in the office. We
wish Glen and Kathy all the best for the next chapter of
their lives.
The recruitment process to fill the Manager of Works
position has been completed and we are pleased to
advise Mr Peter Vlahov has been appointed to the
position. Peter comes to us from the Shire of Wickepin
where he has been in charge of works for a number of
years and brings a wealth of experience with him. We
welcome Peter and his family to our community.
The CEO is undertaking a workforce review at present,
which is a requirement of the Department of Local
Government’s integrated planning program, and this
process will assist to determine the best combination of
administrative roles to provide an effective service to
ratepayers. If any vacancies result from the review,
these will be advertised in due course.

BROOMEHILL RECREATIONAL COMPLEX COMMITTEE - COMMUNITY CHEST FUNDING
During 2017 the Broomehill Recreational Complex Committee was
successful in its application to the Great Southern Development
Commission’s Community Chest program for funding to assist with the
replacement of its aging tractor which is used to mow the golf course.
Just before Christmas, BRC President Brant Dennis took delivery of the
new (second hand) Toro mower from T-Quip representative Ben Russell.
The new machine has a five metre cut, which will significantly reduce the
amount of time spent mowing fairways.
The acquisition of the new mower continues the positive working
relationship between the BRC and the Shire. Currently the Complex Groundsman is employed jointly by the BRC and
the Shire, and the upgraded equipment assists in providing a safe work environment for this employee. The Shire has
also agreed to maintain the mower.
Congratulations to the BRC on their proactive approach to improving equipment and infrastructure at the Complex.
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WORKS
Most of Councils works crew took leave during December and January, however a small crew was on duty over
Christmas and New Year to continue a number of projects that were underway. The rain received prior to Christmas
wasn’t necessarily appreciated by those in the middle of harvest, however it did help to raise the dam levels in both
towns. The gardeners have been busy coping with a rush of summer growth on the parks and ovals, and the summer
weeds that eventuated. The ovals have been fertilised and sprayed for black beetle and broadleaf weeds, and are
looking a picture at the moment. Some drainage issues are still evident on the Broomehill Oval, and staff will be
monitoring the situation into the winter season to determine if further remedial works are required. Watering of the
Tambellup Oval with treated water will commence shortly.
Council staff will take over the management of the reticulation systems on the Broomehill Oval following Brant Dennis’
decision to step down from this responsibility. We thank Brant for his attention to this task over the years.
The implementation of the Townscape Plans commenced in Tambellup during November and December, with the
replacement of kerbing in front of the Post Office and the construction of a ramp in to the Post Office. This stage of
the works will be completed in coming weeks, and future stages will be scheduled once the new Manager of Works
has commenced duties.
During 2017 Council was successful in its application to the Department of Water to install a water harvesting and
vehicle washdown system at the Tambellup Depot. This system will involve the installation of two 250kL tanks to catch
water off the new machinery shed, which will feed to a new purpose built wash down bay with a filtration system to
filter contaminants from the dirty water. The filtered water will then be recycled to a third tank for reuse through the
system. The system is able to recycle up to 80% of the water used in washing down vehicles and contaminants are
captured in a separate container for appropriate disposal. All components have been ordered and local contractors
will soon commence the construction of the wash down bay ready for installation on the system.
During December and January the maintenance graders were working in the western part of the Shire, heading north.
Roads graded included: Broomehill-Kojonup Rd, Old Broomehill-Kojonup Rd, Flat Rocks Rd, West Peringillup Rd,
Brassey Rd, Greenhills South Rd, Nookanellup Rd, North Nookanellup Rd, O’Neill Rd, Pindellup Rd, Palomar Rd,
Ngopitchup Rd, Birt Rd, Stock Route Rd, Poonawariup Rd, Warrenup Rd, Des Wray Rd, Sorrento Rd, Grahams Well Rd,
Komani Rd, Crosby Rd, Hilder Rd and Northwest Rd.
During December the construction crew was working on Pallinup South Rd where sealing of a 3 km section was
completed. After the Christmas shut down the crew transferred to Toolbrunup Rd where a 6km section was prepared
for resealing.
The flood damage reinstatement works are progressing well, with contract crews having completed most work north
of the Tieline Rd before Christmas.
RAINFALL RECORDING
Following the withdrawal of the current record keeper,
the Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup has agreed to keep
rainfall records for Broomehill for the Bureau of
Meteorology. The process requires recording and
reporting of rainfall measurements on a daily basis
whenever rain occurs. Measurements are taken at 9am.
The Shire’s decision ensures that the record keeping will
build on the existing 127 years of data. Bureau of
Meteorology
staff
attended the Broomehill
Depot recently to install
the rain gauge.
Pictured:
Parks
and
Gardens staff member
Lara Hugill with Bureau
of Meteorology staff and
the new rain gauge.

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
The Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup welcomes feedback from its
residents and customers. If you would like to provide feedback on
Shire related matters, there are a number of ways you can do this:

Attend in person at either of our administration offices;

Write to us at 46 – 48 Norrish St, Tambellup 6320;

Phone us on 08 9825 3555

Fax us on 08 9825 1152; or

Email us at mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au
For all methods, please include your name and contact details so we
are able to respond to you.

COUNCIL AGENDAS AND MINUTES
Agendas and Minutes from every Council and Council
Committee meeting are available at the Shire Administration
Offices and Tambellup Community Resource Centre, for
perusal. These documents are available in alternative
formats, on request, for people with disability.
Council Agendas and Minutes can be accessed online by
browsing to www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and clicking on the “Our
Shire” tab.
Keith Williams CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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ABORIGINAL SKILLS FOR LIFE INTENSIVE PROGRAM
Through regional collaboration with the Shires of
Gnowangerup and Katanning, the Shire of BroomehillTambellup is pleased to be able to support a free
two-day life skills workshop for aboriginal residents of
the Shire. The workshop, which will be facilitated by
Sass Vlasich of ‘Skilled4Life’ on Monday 12th February
and Wednesday 14th February 8.45am - 3.30pm, will
include sessions on

Legal documents and signatures - how and when
to use them

How to get the most out of government
departments - MYGOV, Centrelink etc.

Basic budgeting

Getting and keeping a job

Keeping yourself mentally and spiritually healthy

BROOMEHILL SHIRE OFFICE HOURS
Residents are advised that due to recent staff
movements, from 22 January 2018 the Broomehill Shire
office hours will be as follows:
Tuesday – Friday 8.30am – 4.30pm
Closed for lunch 12 noon – 1.00pm.
These hours will be in effect until further notice.

We invite anyone interested, and particularly school
leavers and young adults, to register at the Shire.
Morning tea and lunch will be provided on both days.
The workshops are presented with the support of the
Wirrpanda Foundation and Palmerston. For more
information please contact Pam at the Shire on 9825
3555, or alternatively, call in.

THUMBS UP
To all those involved with the organisation
of Australia Day events in Broomehill and
Tambellup - it’s events like these that give
our towns personality and vibrancy.
Well done!

PROHIBITED BURNING PERIOD

HARVEST AND VEHICLE MOVEMENT BANS
For up to date information on Harvest and Vehicle
Movement Bans:
Harvest Ban Hotline: Residents can phone 98251042
24/7 to hear pre-recorded information about the status
of harvest and vehicle movement bans. This is the most
up to date and reliable source of information available.
Harvest Ban SMS: Residents can register their mobile
phone number with the Shire, to receive notification of
imposing and lifting of harvest and vehicle movement
bans, road closures and other emergency information.
To register your number for these notifications, please
contact Marni at the Shire on 9825 3555. Please be
aware that not all areas of the shire experience full
mobile signal, and this may result in notifications being
delayed. For this reason the SMS system should not be
relied on as a sole source of information.
Local Radio: Harvest and vehicle movement ban
information is broadcast on ABC radio at 10.05am,
11.05am, 12.35pm and 2.05pm, and on RadioWest at
various times during the day. While every effort is made
to ensure local information is provided to the radio
stations for broadcast at these times, weather conditions
can change quickly, and bans may need to be imposed at
relatively short notice. Again, please do not rely on this
as a sole source of information.
Residents are directed to the Harvest Ban Hotline –
98251042 – as the most up to date and reliable source
of information.
If you think the weather conditions have deteriorated
to the point where you feel it is unsafe to move vehicles
around paddocks – make a judgement call and STOP –
whether a ban has been imposed or not.

All residents of the Broomehill-Tambellup Shire are
reminded that the PROHIBITED burning period
commenced on 1 NOVEMBER 2017 and continues until
14 FEBRUARY 2018. During this period the lighting of
fires is PROHIBITED.
From 15 FEBRUARY 2018 until 15 APRIL 2018 the
RESTRICTED burning period will be in force. During this
period you are required to obtain a permit before
lighting any fires, and all conditions on the permit must
be complied with. The lighting of fires is prohibited over
the Easter weekend.
For more information or to apply for a permit please
contact:
Chief Fire Control Officer
Ben Hewson
0417 969975
Deputy Chief Fire Control Officers
Ian Cunningham
0428 253062
Wayne Newbey
0429 674182
Broomehill East
Luke Simpson
0427 251257
Broomehill West
Warrick McMahon
0428 316386
Broomehill Central
Neil Tears
0417 939684
Tambellup East
Andrew Leonhardt
0437 208427
Tambellup West
Jarrod Thorn
0428 906310
Tambellup Town
Laurie Hull
0428 251177
CESM
Cindy Pearce
0417 071567

The CEO is undertaking a workforce review at present,
which is a requirement of the Department of Local
Government’s integrated planning program, and this
process will assist to determine the best combination of
administrative roles to provide an effective service to
ratepayers. If any job vacancies or other changes result
from the review, these will be advertised in due course.
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St Peters Church
Pindellup
There will be a church service
for Palm Sunday at Pindellup
3pm on March 25th,
with Rev. Lindy Rookyard.
Share in some afternoon tea afterwards.

FOR SALE
2003 SUZUKI GRAND VITARA
V6, 4x4
Good condition
$4500 neg

Contact 9824 1071
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Wanted:
The Tambellup Cropping Group is seeking a
farmer who would be interested in leasing some
land to the community group to put a crop in for
up-coming season. Ideally 100-200 hectares
would be suitable but very interested to look at
any size or location that may be offered. A long
term arrangement would be beneficial to the
cropping group so long term plans can be put in
place heading forward.
For further Enquiries Contact:
Neil Letter: 0447258230
Leon Squibb: 0427 528 112
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TAMBELLUP CWA
Will be holding their
Annual General Meeting
Date – Thursday 8th February 2018
Time – 10.00am
Where – CWA Rooms Henry Street Tambellup
Followed by a general meeting/discussion on activities for
2018
Theme – What springs to mind when you think of CWA?
New members welcome
Any queries to Secretary Jenny on 0497 367 529 or email
dragonlady1707@gmail.com

February 2018

Tambellup
Show
2018
Does Tambellup wish to have
a show this year?

Broomehill Central Fire Brigade
General Meeting
at the fire shed
Thursday 8th February 2018
at 4:00pm
Anything you wish to put on the agenda
Please call Neil on 0417939684
Broomehill Hockey Club AGM
Monday 12th March 2018
7.30 pm
Broomehill Recreation Complex
Followed by General Meeting
All Welcome

Broomehill Historical Society
The Annual General Meeting will be held on
Thursday February 22 at 9:30am
in the Museum office.
Community members are most welcome to come
and join us help preserve our history.
Membership fees are adults $5.00 each and
children under 18 years of age are free.

Broomehill Country Women’s Association
of W.A.
The Annual General Meeting will be held on
Thursday February 22 at 10:30am in the Museum
office.
Everyone is welcome to join our little gathering.
Inquiries contact Carole 0488944416 or Margaret
98214861.

Come along to the AGM of the
Tambellup Agricultural Society
and have a say in the future of the
Society.

AGM will be held at
the Tambellup CRC
on Tuesday 20th
February at 7.30pm
All positions on the Committee
are vacant.
At the 2017 AGM we were
unable to fill all executive
positions leaving the Society in
recess during the past 12
months.
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BUSH FIRE FIGHTING COURSE
Thursday 22nd Feb 2018
Location: Katanning Saleyards Training Room
Time: 8.30am—4.30pm approx
This course is aimed at:

Rural Property Owners

Hobby Farmers

Farm Hands/Workers.
Cost: Nil,
Lunch and Morning / Afternoon Tea Supplied
Contact: Cindy Pearce Community
Emergency Services Manager on
0417 071 567 or email
cesm@katanning.wa.gov.au by 14th Feb
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Have you ever wanted to drive or ride in a
MERCEDES???

Well here’s your chance ……
Contact Bronny Bradshaw 98253046 or Trevor Prout 98251182 to find
out how. Like most things it comes at a price…...It will take some of your
time, some training, wearing a uniform and a sense of doing something
positive but what the heck…..

I would sincerely like to thank everyone who attended the Landmark
Client Appreciation night last Friday. A great night was had by all
from what I’ve heard!
A massive ‘THANK YOU’ goes out to my wonderful clients, for your
support and friendship over the 9 years I’ve been at Landmark. You
made it a joy to come to work every day.
Also to everyone who contributed to the little beauty I have around
my neck - you are all very generous and kind. I’m certainly going to
miss everyone! You know where I’ll be working (I’m keeping the same
number) so if you’re ever up in Broome please give me a shout!
Love and best wishes, Holly

Tambellup Totes
Available at the Tambellup CRC
“Gold coin donation”

The use of plastic shopping bags has become a problem in our
communities.
CWA’s mission as a part of our “wise use of resources” is to replace
the use of plastic bags with shopping bags created from recycled
fabrics collected and made by our members.
Thank you for supporting our eco-friendly CWA project to help our
planet.
Please support this wonderful cause and get rid of those nasty plastic
bags!

Wanted to Rent
Farm Cottage/
House
Under $200 per week
Tambellup / Broomehill / Katanning Areas
Phone 9824 1823
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Pindellup
Christmas
Carols
CONGRATULATIONS
To Glenn Norris & Tahlia Roe
who were engaged in December.
BROOMEHILL SHIRE OFFICE HOURS
Residents are advised that due to recent staff
movements, from 22 January 2018 the
Broomehill Shire office hours will be as follows:

Tuesday – Friday 8.30am – 4.30pm
Closed for lunch 12 noon – 1.00pm.
These hours will be in effect until further notice.
For more information please contact the CEO on

Shire of Broomehill—Tambellup
2017 Maintenance Grading Map
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ROADWISE

As you hopefully know, the minimum passing distance laws for cyclists have been in effect since 30 November
2017. The Road Safety Commission are looking to have road users complete a survey which begins a two-year
process to gauge public awareness and acceptance of the new law.
The company Cardno has been appointed to conduct research on the new regulation and would like input from
a range of road users, including motorists, motorcyclists, truck operators and cyclists.
Please complete the survey yourself and circulate through your networks as appropriate. If you have the ability
to share this through your organisations website or social media channels that would be appreciated. You can
access the survey through the following links;
Cycling Survey https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XZ9H2J5
Road Safety Commission (RSC) Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/roadsafetycommission/
RSC LinkedIn page https://www.linkedin.com/company/4813575/
For further information on the legislation please visit the RSC website information page,
https://www.rsc.wa.gov.au/Rules-Penalties/Browse/Cyclists

CENTRELINK CUSTOMERS—PLACE IN
QUEUE PHONE SYSTEM
The use of phone service has changed.
Centrelink has a CALL BACK service. This gives you the
choice to keep your place in the queue without waiting
on the phone. How it works:
If your expected call wait time is greater than 5
minutes, you will be asked to leave your details. When
the call gets close to the front of the queue, Centrelink
will call you back.
How do I get my place in the queue?
If you are receiving Centrelink payments you must:

 be registered for phone self-service
 call Centrelink’s main phone services
Registering for Centrelink's phone self service:
You can register for Centrelink’s phone self-service




over the phone on 136 240, or
at a Centrelink Service Centre.

Donaldson Mechanical
based in Kojonup is offering a

Heavy Duty Diesel
Mechanic
Apprenticeship .
for a keen and reliable
person.
Drivers licence and
completion of year 12 pref
however not essential.
Please send resume to
admin@donaldsonmechanical.com.au

TOPICS
Circulation of over 500 printed copies in the Tambellup and Broomehill District, State-Wide
subscribers and electronic downloads. Proudly brought to you by the Tambellup Community
Resource Centre, Shire of Broomehill—Tambellup and Generous Community Donors:
M & L Reynalds, K & B Schlueter, G Marsh
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Eighteen months after
retiring from a twelve year
Formula One career, Mark
Webber finally tells the story of his
journey from Queanbeyan kid to
Grand Prix winner – and in typical
‘Aussie Grit’ style, it’s a no holds
barred, searingly honest account
of life inside and out of the
cockpit.

Mike Willesee has been Australia's
most famous TV journalist for over
50 years. Son of a high-ranking
politician in the Whitlam
government, he was one of the first
Australian correspondents to cover
the Vietnam war.

February 2018

No tragedy, no challenge, has
proved too hard for Susan Alberti.
The woman from the working-class
suburbs has battled boardrooms,
courts, lymphoma and adult
diabetes; and was one of the
driving forces behind the AFL's
move into women's football.

Cumberbatch attended Brambletye School and Harrow School. Whilst at Harrow, he had an arts
scholarship and painted large oil canvases. It's also where he began acting. After he finished school,
he took a year off to volunteer as an English teacher in a Tibetan monastery in Darjeeling, India. On
his return, he studied drama at Manchester University. He continued his training as an actor at the
London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art graduating with an M.A. in Classical Acting. By the time
he had completed his studies, he already had an agent.
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Tambellup CRC and Library
February Opening Hours
Monday—Friday
9am—4pm
9825 1177
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NEW OPENING HOURS
TUESDAY—FRIDAY
8.30am til 12pm, 1.00pm til 4.30pm

February 2018
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Broomehill Historical Notes
West Australian Friday 12 February 1886
NEWS AND NOTES
Our Eticup correspondent, under date February 2nd writes:-“I regret having to record the death of two very old settlers of this
neighbourhood, where they were well respected by all who knew them. One is Mr Edward Treasure, landlord of the “Semblance of Old
England Hotel”, Kojonup, who died at his residence on Wednesday, the 7 th January, at a good old age. He leaves a large family and circle of
friends to mourn his loss. The other is Mr Richard Norrish, who died at his brother’s residence, Albany, yesterday morning from the
effects of a chill he caught at a bushfire. He also leaves a wife and large family to mourn his loss. He was a brother-in-law to the late Mr
Edward Treasure.
A man named Butcher was lately lost in the bush for four days without any food. It appears he had been drink rather freely for some time
past at Gillian’s “Round Swamp Hotel” and about a fortnight ago he went home to his hut at Pootenup. On Monday night week last he came to
shepherd’s hut at the Gordon, and

sometime during the night strayed away, taking with him a horse, saddle and bridle. The horse he

subsequently let go after taking the saddle and bridle off, and rambled about the bush for two or three days. On the morning of the fifth
day he made his way here, looking rather the worse for his experience. On the same evening the trackers who had been sent after him,
came in, close upon his tracks.
Harvesting is not quite completed yet. Mr G Whitton has got two or three days stripping yet to do and that will about wind it up for this year.
The averages – wheat 25 bushels, barley 20 bushels, and hay about 1 ton or a little more in some places.
Bush fires are still raging in and about here and if not soon put out there will be very little feed for stock, the fires having been very
destructive.
The weather is very changeable, one day threatening rain and the next so hot as to be almost unbearable.
Sporting there is none at present. I hear a cricket match is to be played at Martinup about the latter end of this month or the beginning of
next with an eleven from here.”

West Australian Friday 27 August 1886
ETICUP NOTES
Having been very busy for some time past I could not send you what little news there has been during the last two months. But now, as I have
the time to do so, I will give you the details of the past as shortly as possible.
First the weather which affects everything most. It has hitherto been very dry indeed for this time of the year there having been no rains
yet to speak of – only just sufficient to keep on the grass. There is no water in any of the pools yet, and should the weather continue so,
and no rains come, I do not know how stock will get on next summer. All we can do is hope for the best.
Lambing is finished by this time, and I can say that it is one of the worst on record for many years, the old sheep dying off in many places in
large numbers. Owing to the lateness of the season, with the continual dry weather after the rains set in, and mostly all being burnt and
the heavy frosts every morning, there was not a blade of grass to be seen, and one wondered how the stock lived at all. As I said before,
the lambing has been the worst in my recollection, the average is on some stations, nil, on some 25 and on others 50, and on one or two
about 70 per cent, but those are few and far between, and the greater part of lambs will never make sheep.
Ploughing and sowing are completed by this, but there has been a good deal of delay as the ground was too hard to get on with ploughing very
fast. On the 1st instant, the dust was flying like cones of smoke when a certain farmer was rolling his land, which has never been known in
this neighbourhood before. There is a good acreage in this year, and if it turns out anything like it ought to be no scarcity of corn and hay
next summer which is to be hoped, will be the case, for at present hay and corn are very scarce. In fact it cannot be obtained for love or
money. The frosts have not affected the early sown crops much as they look very well, but the later sown ones look rather backward; they
will come on if we have late rains.
We had the absconder Thompson in this part for some time, and no less than five P.C.’s after him and he gave them no little trouble, for
having been well acquainted with this part while shepherding here, he could evade capture by the police with case. He had a narrow escape
on one occasion. While he was

knocking about here one night, P.C.’s Bovell and Gee were crawling on to where he was sleeping; they broke a

twig, it being so very dark, and he cleared, leaving behind him his rug, pannican boots, hat and a leather bag. Thinking it was becoming too
hot for him he made off towards Jerrymongrup where he was captured on one of the back tracks by P.C. Pridmore.
Some time ago I wrote of the wants of the place, but up to this time have not seen anything done. No one seems to bother about the
requirements of the place. The track from here to Gordon Bridge is in a dreadful state. That track is the main one from here to Albany and
it seems to be overlooked by the Roads Board. It is a great pity someone from here does not go in as a member of it to bring our wants
before the Board. There are also roads here which are being fenced off and want clearing of the dead timber and young saplings. If this
were done it would something towards making our little village look more ship-shape.
Messers J Garrity & Son opened a store here last week, in their new building, and not before it was wanted, for if a man required anything he
could not obtain it for love or money, the settlers only keeping sufficient for their own requirements. Mr John J Garrity is the managing
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Protect your best friend in an emergency situation
An estimated 63% of households in Australia have at least one pet, one of the highest rates of pet ownership in the world!
It is vital that you include your pets in your emergency plans.
PLAN TO LEAVE EARLY
 Stay Informed! Evacuating with animals can take time, especially if
you need to make multiple journeys with different animals.
 Have your pet’s emergency kit and carrier ready to go. Make sure it
includes a lead, medications and important documents.
PLAN WHERE YOU'LL GO
 Emergency services can't help evacuate your pets or larger animals in
emergency situations, and not all evacuation centres will accept them.
 Your animals may need to go to different places - this could be with
friends, family, boarding kennels or cattery’s.
 Animals will require a constant source of water and food, shade and
safe place to shelter.
HAVE A PLAN B
 Plan for what will happen if its unsafe to return home.
 Speak to neighbours or nearby friends about what you would like
them to do if you're not home (and offer them your support if they're
away)
 Include the following phone numbers in your emergency plan
- Your veterinarian
- RSPCA WA or other local animal welfare agencies
- Help number for injured and trapped wildlife, ranger and animal
rescue services
- Neighbours, family or friends who may be of assistance
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Visit the DFES Pets and Animal Emergency Kit and Planning page
http://www.rspcasa.org.au/the-issues/animals-in-emergencies/

Do you have Smoke Alarms and an Escape Plan in case of a House Fire
You used to have approx 17 minutes to run after the
smoke alarm went off. This time is now down to 3-4
minutes, because of more synthetic items like pillows,
furniture and building materials that are now in most
homes. These materials now make fires burn faster and
hotter.
Fire fighters need to get to you asap and you need to
have Smoke Alarms in your home and have an Escape
Plan!
For further information on Smoke Alarms and Home
Escape Plans visit on www.dfes.wa.gov.au or contact
the Community Emergency Services Manager – Cindy
Pearce on 98219999.
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Stay Informed During a Bushfire
Take these 4 easy steps to stay informed during bushfires and emergencies near you:
Step 1. Get connected: connected communities are safer communities.
Step 2. Stay alert: if you can see or smell a bushfire that's your warning.
Step 3. Monitor Official Warnings: sign up now to get notified of bushfire warnings on social media and via apps
through:

www.emergency.wa.gov.au

www.twitter.com/dfes_wa

www.facebook.com/dfeswa

ABC local radio or 6PR emergency bulletins

Third party apps: Emergency AUS, WALGA'S LocalEye, Parks and Wildlife Service Alerts and National Bushfires
Step 4. Keep your phone details up to date: a telephone warning can be sent to your mobile phone or landline in
extreme circumstances.
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2018 Broomehill Tambellup
Community Phone Directory

We will be updating the
Broomehill Tambellup Phonebook
in 2018. Please let us know if your
information needs updating,
adding or removing.

Surname:
_______________________________________

2018 Broomehill Tambellup
Community Phone Directory

Address:
________________________________________
____________________________________
____________________

Update or Addition or Removal (please circle)

Name/s:
______________________________________
____________________

Phone:_______________________
Mobile:______________________

Business Listings
Business Name:
______________________________________

Fax:_______________

Contact Name/s: ______________________
______________________________

Email (optional: ____________________

UHF (optional): ____________________

Mobile Number/s

Address (optional):
_____________________________
________________________________________
____________________

1) Name________________________
Number________________________
2) Name________________________
Number________________________
3) Name________________________
Number________________________

ABN (optional)________________________
Phone: ________________________
______________________________
Fax:__________________________
UHF (optional): _________________________

_

Email (optional: _________________________

Please return by
Friday 30 March

Send this form to:
The Tambellup CRC
34 Norrish Street,
Tambellup WA 6320
Or email you details to:
topics@tambellupcrc.net.au
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For Sale

Tambellup Lions Club
2nd Wednesday of the Month
7.30pm
Tambellup Hotel

Tambellup Uniting Church
Service Times
11 February 9.30am
25 February 9.30am
A cuppa will be served after each service.
All Welcome

Tambellup Patchwork/Craft Day
3rd Saturday of the Month
Tambellup Business
Centre
9am—late afternoon
BYO Lunch. Tea and Coffee provided.
Everyone welcome to come and join us.

Tambellup Seniors Day Club
Our monthly meetings are held at the
Tambellup CWA Hall on the First Friday of
each month at 1:30pm.
All members and any persons interested in
joining with us would be most welcome for a
social afternoon with Ronnie Whitmore our HAAC lady.
We all join in for some quiz games and
sometimes Bingo, in an informal afternoon
with a small cost of $1.00 and then a cup of
tea with a biscuit.
In the warmer months we travel on the HAAC
bus to places of interest for the day, so there
is always something to keep us busy. If you are a senior
come and join us. Inquiries phone 9825 1167

Tambellup CWA
Meet every 2nd Thursday of the Month at the CWA
Rooms.

Tambellup Child Health Clinic
1st and 3rd Monday of the Month at the Tambellup
Health Clinic

Tambellup Bowling Club Meeting
3rd Monday of each month, 7.30pm

Tambellup Lodge
Meeting 1st Wednesday of every month. Contact
Duncan Chadbourne 9825 1167

Tambellup Card Players Group
Every Wednesday afternoon at the Tambellup CWA Hall
1—4pm (or later), cost $3.00. Everybody welcome.

A list of some of the resent arrived stock.
MISCELLANOUS –
NEC colour TV, AV stereo, crome vision, 51cm screen, $10.00.
Tedelex colour ERTV, ultra slim, 51cm screen, $15.00.
Hiserise colour TV, UC Leader, 51cm screen, $10.00.
E-cleaner canister vacuum cleaner, model VC1206 series,
multiple cyclone, no suction power loss, 2800 watt max, $15.00.
Pillow, side sleeper, $6.00.
Picture in black frame, Barque “Cito”, 525 tons, owned by Fred
Olsen, 1889 – 1890, 39cm x 32cm, $7.00.
Picture in black frame, The Barque – Koh-I-Noor, by William Huggins
(1820 – 1884), 39cm x 32cm, $7.00.
Cosmetic jewellery, assorted colours & styles, from .50c each.
Necklace & stud earrings, pink & white flowers, in clear & white
case, $5.00.
Pepper grinder & salt shaker set, large, wooden, $2.00 pair.
MEN’S –
*NEW* Connor Rex classic pant, colour steel, ticketed price $59.99,
our price $7.00.
Billabong board shorts, pocket on leg, white with beach scenes, size
28, $3.00.
Ripcurl board shorts, white with black beach scenes, size 28, $4.00.
Board shorts, green with abstract motif on leg, size medium, $2.50.
Practical & Comfort polo shirt, collar, black, size 6 extra large, $2.50.
T-shirt, short sleeve, orange with Bloodline Rooster motif on front
& back, size 2 extra large, $2.00.
Function Jeans Co, shirt, short sleeve, button up, collar, pocket, grey
& beige stripes, size extra large, $1.00.
Slazenger tank top, sleeveless, red with black & white sides, size 16,
$1.50.
LADIES –
Summer dressing gown, short sleeve, white with sun, moon & stars
design, tie waist, size medium, .50c.
Corfu jeans, black, size 15, $3.00.
Supre dress, short sleeve, grey, size large, $2.50.
Junior Zone dress, sleeveless, blue bodice, elastic waist, floral
layered skirt, size 16, $1.50.
Millers shirt, short sleeve, button up, white with green & gold pin
stripes, size 22, $3.00.
Millers shirt, short sleeve, purple with beading around the neck,
size 18, $2.50.
Gone South shirt, sleeveless, button up, collar, pink with flower
design, size medium, .50c.
Bardot shirt, sleeveless, button up, collar, apricot, size 6, $4.00.
CHILDREN’S –
Broomehill primary school uniforms, size 4 – 14, .20c - $1.00.
West Suits Australia wet suits, full body, short sleeve, orange &
back, size large, $5.00.
Cartoon Network Ben 10 rashie, short sleeve, size 4, .50c.
Supre jacket, sleeveless, black, grey & white, size large, $4.00.
G-Story shirt, Speed Week 1995, we race to win, hot rod motif on
front, size large, $1.00.
Barbie singlet top, sleeveless, pink with black trim, size 14, .50c.
Billabong shirt, protect the core, blue with black trim, size 12, $1.00.
Billabong t-shirt, short sleeve, white with blue & brown palm tree
motif on front, size 10, .50c.
Miss Understand t-shirt, short sleeve, black with purple horse on
front, size 10, .50c.
Aussie Pacific shirt, short sleeve, collar, green with black trim, size 8
– 10, $1.00.
Miss Understand shirt, bat wing sleeve, blue with tiger motif on
front, size 8, $1.50.
*NEW* Ally racer crop top, floral print, black & white, size 8,
ticketed price $17.99, our price $1.00.
*NEW* Ally crop top, bold black & white stripes, size 6, ticketed
price $24.99, our price $1.00.
Available at the Petticoat Lane Op-Shop or phone Carole
0488944416
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TOPICS ADVERTISING RATES
Advertising Rates (black & white only):
Full Page (A4)
1/2 Page
1/4 Page
Business card size

(all prices include GST)
$75
$40
$20
$12

Local only Business card size is FREE—However donations are greatly appreciated.
FULL PAGE COLOUR (A4) - $150
Topics is proudly produced by your local Community Resource Centre.
**Free ads and community news submissions may be reduced in size.

Submissions close on the 25th of each month.
Please email tbtopics@gmail.com or leave your submissions with the Tambellup CRC, Broomehill or
Tambellup Shire Office.

**ATTENTION LOCAL BUSINESSES**
Are all of your details current in your business advert in Topics?
Please email any changes/updates to tbtopics@gmail.com as we will be reviewing all adverts in the
new year.

Broomehill and Holland Track Souvenirs for sale –
Holland Track mug $5.00;
Holland Track stubbie holder $4.00;
Explore the Holland Track book, Broomehill to Coolgardie, includes detailed trip notes & 5 different routes
$15.00;
Exploring the Eyre Highway book, Adelaide to Perth, includes 6 postcards $10.00;
Broomehill Primary School 100 years 1894 – 1994 book, includes class photographs through the years
$7.00;
Broomehill Historical Society, Early Memories, 1979 book $2.50;
USB $10.00 includes – Broomehill Historical Society, Early Memories, 1979; Broomehill Primary School 100
years 1894 – 1994; Broomehill and the Great Southern Railway brochure; Holland Track, Broome Hill to
Bayley’s Rush brochure; includes photos and information about Broomehill.
Museum open by appointment inquiries to Ernest Chapman – 98241378 or Carole – 0488944416
or email broomehillhistoricalsociety@hotmail.com

TAMBELLUP HEALTH CENTRE
Opening hours: 9.00am - 11.30am & 1pm - 4pm, Phone 9825 1101 for appointments
Dr. Wole conducts clinics on the 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month. Appointments: 9am - 11am (11am - 1.30pm is a drop in clinic)

Also accessible through the Centre:







CHILD HEALTH NURSE
HACC ( Home & Community Care)
DIETICIAN
PODIATRIST
DIABETES EDUCATOR
PHYSIOTHERAPIST

The Nurse Practitioner is an
additional service being provided
to Tambellup residents, she will be
able to write scripts and treat
simple, uncomplicated illnesses in
conjunction with the clients own
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JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
TOTAL
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2017 RAINFALL

The Petticoat Lane Op-Shop

B-HILL

TAMB

0
126.8
35.0
13.0
33.6
13.8
57.8
53.6
60.6
22.8
12.2
10.2
439.4mm
DATA FROM BOM

0
50.3
32.2
7.5
18.2
6.4
68.8
49.6
70.0
15.3
5.8
30.8
354.9mm

42 India Street, Broomehill.
Open Thursday 12pm - 3:30pm and the
2nd Saturday
9:30am – 11:30am.
4.5kg bag of large or small cut rags $5.00, great for the workshop,
garage and household use. Come in and take a look at our newly
renovated interior, while you are there, pick up some cheap school
uniforms, back packs, files etc for your child.

Watch for our ‘Op-Shop open’ signs as you drive
through Broomehill. After hours inquiries contact
Carole 0488944416.

14 February 2018

Fully Insured
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LANDMARK TAMBELLUP FOR FRIENDLY, LOCAL
SERVICE
8-5 MON-FRI
PH 08 98251430 FAX 08 98251432
MOB 0427 251 207

Make your local Tambellup store your one stop shop for your merchandise requirements
with proven backup sales & service.

CALL IN TO SEE HOLLY & FRIENDLY STAFF
FOR FARM BUSINESS, SPECIALIST ADVICE AND SERVICE:
Merchandise
Livestock
Insurance
Wool
Real Estate

Landmark Tambellup - proud sponsor of community organisations and events.
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FREE COUNSELLING SERVICE IN
YOUR AREA
OUR SERVICE IS CONFIDENTIAL, MOBILE
AND FREE
Professional counselling and support for rural people
provided by rural people
Southern Agcare provides:

Individual and family counselling

Community Support Services

Aboriginal Counselling and Support
Counselling is a conversation to help you make sense of feelings and situations.
Call Pearl 0427 241 381, Bill 0427 441 459 or Sally 0427 192
155 for an appointment.
Southern Agcare has been providing a service to the
communities in the Great Southern for over 27 years.
PO Box 105, Gnowangerup WA 6335—T 9827 1552—F 9827 1636—
southernagcare@westnet.com.au—www.southernagcare.org.au

For Hire
*Mobile Scaffold 4m*
*Bricklayers Scaffold*
*Small Jobs Tractor*

Contact Neil
0417 939 684

M & MP BUILDERS
For all your maintenance needs, odd jobs,
renovations and building requirements.

Odd jobs
Domestic fencing
Paving

mmpiker@bigpond.com
Phone: 08 98271399

PO Box 98 Gnowangerup WA 6335
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Tambellup Railway Platform
Email—coralgreen@bigpond.com
www.threadsonlinewa.com

9825 1542

Open Tuesday and Thursday
10am—3pm, or by appointment.

8.30am to 5pm Monday to Friday
Phone 9827 1124
Fax 9827 1066
Mobile 0428 285 012
Cnr of Corbett and Cecil Streets Gnowangerup WA 6335
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SATORI MASSAGE THERAPY SERVICE

Jo Hull—Massage Therapist
Clinic Appointments Now Available
Mobile Options Available
Clinic Located at the Tambellup Business Centre
Tambellup West Road
Ph/Txt: 0427 871 316
Facebook: Satori Massage Therapy Service
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Avon
Do you enjoy Avon but miss out on seeing a
brochure?? Did you know that you can order
direct from Avon through shop.avon.com.au
or you can email me your address and receive
the brochures when they are available.
If you would like to know more please give me
a call or email. belhank@hotmail.com or
0428251065

Brian Green
12-24 volt DC Trailer
Rewires, LED fittings installed to utes and trailers.
12 volt brakes fitted and repaired
Trailer bearings replaced

All enquiries to Brian
Back in town full time
0487 241 560

EARTHMOVING
Tambellup & Surrounding Areas
Tip trucks - Loaders - Excavator - Water truck
Grader with roller to do catchments or roads all in one
pass - Sand & Gravel Supplies
House - Shed Pads - Road Construction
On Farm Work - Bulk Haulage
With 25 years in earthmoving
No job too big or small
Call Gray Carter 0429 983 836
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Imperial Deli Broomehill
NOW OPEN!

From 6.30am
7 days per week



Home made pies, sausage rolls and
pasties
Ice creams & jelly cups for the
children

Cooked breakfast available

Fresh Bread

Milk
Dine in or takeaway
Please call Jeanette
9824 1222

V.L. GREEN (COUNTRY HARIDRESSING)
Men’s/Ladies/Boy’s/Girls haircuts; Colours;
Short hair perming; Hair wash/blow dry/set;
Hair treatments
Day’s / times vary
Phone/text 9825 3115 / 0428 546 831

Tambellup Radiator Service
Repairs and recons for all
makes and models.
Also ..welding repairs and modifications
on Agricultural machinery
Phone 0429 835 599
9825 1066
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Mobile Phone

SCREEN REPAIRS
For most makes and models
including iphones.
Call or message Scott
0457 007 661

Broomehill Sheep Manure

raw manure
$5.00/bag
Mob: 0458 200 363

Henry Jones Winery and Cafe
Open 7 days—6.45am—6pm
Breakfast and Lunch
Open for Dinner with bookings: 6—10pm
Annabel and Jim welcome you!
Coffee—Cafe—Restaurant
Wine Tasting and Sales
Local Art—Newspapers
Bed and Breakfast—3 rooms available

9824 1513, henryjoneswinery@westnet.com.au
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Geraldines Restaurant
Crowden St, Tambellup 9854 9192 or 0438 543 996

A la carte Menu
BYO
Open Friday to Sunday
Lunches, Afternoon teas and Dinner
Bookings preferred
*Seniors card discounts available*

COUNTRYSIDE
HOMES
Registered Building Contractor
RN 5603
Building locally and supporting rural communities

45 years of Experience
Call Neil 0417 939 684

For anything smaller than
broadacre!
Slashing service also available
Contact Laurie
9825 1176
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TAMBELLUP WA 6320

Upcoming Dates:
FEBRUARY 2018

MARCH 2018

8
8
11
12
12
13
14
15
15
18
20
21
22
22

9
15

TA CWA AGM
BH CENTRAL FIRE BRIGADE MEETING
TA JUNIOR TENNIS TOURNAMENT
BH HOCKEY AGM
TA ABORIGINAL SKILLS FOR LIFE INTENSIVE PROGRAM
TA PANCAKE DAY
TA ABORIGINAL SKILLS FOR LIFE INTENSIVE PROGRAM
TA VOLUNTEER GAMES INFORMATION SESSION
COUNCIL MEETING
BH HOCKEY REGISTRATION DAY
TA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY AGM
TA PLAY IN THE PARK
BH HISTORICAL SOCIETY AGM
BH CWA AGM

SUBMISSIONS DUE 25th of the month for next issue
P: 08 9825 1177

18
30

TA ST JOHN AMBULANCE SUB CENTRE OPENING
BENDIGO BANK COMMUNITY INVESTMENT ROUND
GRANT CLOSE
TA TWILIGHT TUNES
BH/TA PHONEBOOK UPDATES DUE

Do you have an event
coming up? Let us
know!
EMAIL ADDRESS: tbtopics@gmail.com

Tambellup Community Resource Centre, 34 Norrish St, Tambellup. WA 6320
F: 08 9825 1187
E: tbtopics@gmail.com
W: www.tambelllupcrc.net.au

